
Royalty Celebrity Guest Marching Band Float Lieutenant 

Listing as ‘Royalty’ 

on website and in 

publicity materials 

 

Krewe of House the 9 

gift bag 

 

Signed CD’s by New 

Orleans clarinet star 

Evan Christopher & 

master drummer 

Shannon Powell 
 

 

 

2019 Jazz Fest poster  

$500 per month $200 per month $50 per month $100 per month 

Listing as ‘Celebrity 

Guest’ on website 

and in publicity  

materials 
 

Krewe of House the 9 

gift bag 

 

Signed CD’s  by Evan 

Christopher  &  

Shannon Powell 
 

The House of Dance 

and Feathers by 

Ronald Lewis 

 

Listing as ‘Marching 

Band’ on website and 

in publicity  materials 
 

Krewe of House the 

9 gift bag 
 

Signed CD’s  by Evan 

Christopher  &   

Shannon Powell 

 

Listing as ‘Float  

Lieutenant’ on website 

and in publicity  

materials 
 

Krewe of House the 9 

gift bag 

 

CD’s by Evan  

Christopher &  

Shannon Powell 
 

 

Krewe Member 

 

$10 per month 

Listing as ‘Krewe Member’ on website and in  

publicity materials 

 

Krewe of House the 9 gift bag 

    Float Rider $25 per month 

Listing as ‘Float Rider’ on website and in publicity  

materials 

 

Krewe of House the 9 gift bag 

CD by Evan Christopher 



To the majority of the world, Mardi Gras is a Tuesday like any other day.  But in New  

Orleans, Mardi Gras isn’t just a day, but a season and a way of life.  Thousands of people 

throughout the city, and even the world, pay their dues each year to join their favorite 

Krewe, to dance the night away at their Krewe ball and ride on the magical floats.  The  

remainder of the city lines the streets, marveling at the ornate floats, catching beads and 

collecting signature throws like a Zulu coconut or a Nyx purse.  

The Lower 9th Ward Homeownership Association invites you to join the  Krewe of House the 9.  

Ride as Royalty, a Celebrity Guest, a Float Rider or as a  Float Lieutenant.  March in the band, or 

join us as a Krewe Member.   
 

Our Krewe Colors:  Purple, representing justice for all 

                                Green,  for faith in our supporters  

                                Gold,  for power in the grassroots  

Our Signature Throw:  an Authentic New Orleans Praline 

Join the Krewe   

 

House the 9 
of 

‘How’s the 9?’  This is the question by which the recovery of New Orleans will be judged. 

The Krewe of House the 9 exists to partner with the residents of the 

Lower 9th Ward in their determination to continue the legacy of  

homeownership left to them by their parents and grandparents. 

Mardi Gras Krewe Member Significance 

Royalty:  Each year, Krewes select a special group of members to serve as royalty for that Carnival season 

Celebrity Guest: Super Krewes invite a wide variety of celebrities to reign over Mardi Gras and their parade 

Marching Band:  In this city of music, it is quite an honor for local schools to march in the Mardi Gras parades 

Float Lieutenant:  Krewe lieutenants organize riders to ride atop these magnificent creations 

Float Rider: Float Riders pay their dues every year to join their favorite Krewe and ride in the signature parade 

Krewe Member:  People all over the world join krewes to be a special part of this unique time of year 


